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Vertical Movement between Top Plate and Bracket
The function of the bracket pin and the rubber cushion is to retain the top plate to the bracket, and to
absorb the shock load as the tractor is bob-tailing

Top Plate

Steel on Steel

Gap

Rubber
Cushion
Bracket

Coupled to Trailer

Uncoupled from Trailer

Rubber Cushion is compressed

Rubber Cushion is not compressed

When 3/8” [9.5 mm] free upward movement is detected, steel shims can be installed. These shims (XA2018-4) are 3/16” [4.8 mm] thick, and are tack welded in the top plate casting. The shims will require
grinding to achieve proper fit to the bracket.

Bracket Pin
Holland XA-351 fifth wheel top plates have loose fitting bracket pins. When new there can be a difference
of 0.025” [0.64 mm] between the diameter of the bracket and the hole in the fifth wheel top plate.

1.25” Max
[31.8 mm]

Bracket Pin Out-of-Service Criteria
Holland’s out-of-service condition is more than 1/8” [3.2 mm]. This measurement is the difference in the
diameter of the hole in the fifth wheel top plate and a new bracket pin.
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Lock Jaw Pin Holes
The two lock jaw pins in the XA-351 series top plate are a “drive” fit. If a loose pin is encountered the top
plate can remain in service, however the top plate should not be rebuilt.

1.172” Max
[29.8 mm]

Lock Jaw Pin Out-of-Service Criteria
Holland’s out-of-service condition is 0.045” [1.14 mm]. This measurement is the difference in the diameter
of the hole in the fifth wheel top plate and a new lock jaw pin.
Horizontal Movement
If the horizontal (fore and aft) movement between the fifth wheel locking mechanism and a Holland lock
tester exceeds ¼” [6.4 mm] the fifth wheel requires adjustment or rebuild.
0.25” Max
[6.4 mm]
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Sliding Brackets
When the horizontal fore and aft play in the slider bracket mechanism exceeds 3/8” [9.5 mm] an adjustment
may be required.

0.375” Max
[9.5 mm]

Bracket Out-of-Service Criteria
Holland’s out-of-service condition is more than 3/8” [9.5 mm]. This 3/8” measurement can be either
horizontal (fore and aft, left to right), or vertical (up and down).

0.375” Max
[9.5 mm]
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